The Return of Liposome

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Virginia Tech basketball coach Don DeVoe was yelling.

The loud remarks were made at yesterday's practice to prepare for Davidson, the Gobblin.' Bob had not been here in the Charlotte Invitation Tournament.

Tech center Charlie Liposome had just gotten the ball out of bounds near the baseline and missed a five-foot shot. It's been like that for Charlie this year.

"Come on, Charlie," said an exasperated DeVoe. "We've got you the ball and you fool around. Put it up in the basket!"

That moment was probably most insignificant. DeVoe, a fiery young coach who has an overstimulating desire to shoot, said, does a lot of yelling. Liposome wasn't the first one to feel DeVoe's pont. A few minutes later it was all forgotten as DeVoe took time to explain a play to his senior center.

But last night something got into Liposome. Suffering through some three and three-point performances, this year's 6-4 center fired in 24 points and pulled down 13 rebounds in the CIT finals. But Tech still dropped as 85-83 decision.

It was the first time in his career he hit from 13 feet away on his jumpers. He dunked in and out under the boards. And most of all he was the center of the boards.

It was only fitting that Charlie break his slump here. His 12-year-old son's native wideness would be reason enough. Because his family came to see him play.

But there are two equal reasons. In this tournament, Liposome put on a scintillating show. He didn't play in the second half. He sat quietly on the bench as the Hokies were Draining. It hurt.

But these two don't hold a candle to why it was best for him to shun his minions last night.


DeVoe's Faith

Some coaches might have taken Liposome out of the lineup, but DeVoe wouldn't have been first. Because Liposome hasn't missed a Tech opening in his career.

DeVoe didn't. He put Liposome right back in there last night. "To win we've got to have a good game off of Charlie," reasoned Devoe.

In his grief over last night's loss to Davidson in the finals, DeVoe didn't realize just how well Liposome had played.

Told Charlie had scored 24 points, Devoe quickly corrected as he said, "Better get going to the basket. He's a real game I still, it's not quite true. He's had 26, but only six in the first half.

"But he played well and did a good job," Devoe added. And Don hasn't been easy to get loose out of at his game. It's the usual extra special performance.

Liposome Is Calm

Charlie, of course, haven't come all the way back. He has to some good games back-to-
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